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"FOUL BIROOD"
Its Mgngement and gare,

BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY.
- :0:-

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
ected colonies from death by fire and otherwise. No ex-

pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

Price, 10 Cents. By Mai, 11 cents.
D. A. JONES & CO., PUBLISHERS,

Beeton, Ont.

NOW IS THE TIRE TO INVEST.
One Hundred Colonies of Italian Bees, and 4000 pounds

Extracted Clover and Basswood Honey for Sale. Also
want to exchange Italian Bees for a 4 or 5 r 6 Horse
Power Engine and Boiler, new or second hand or will pay
cash for Engine and Boiler. All kinds of hives made to
order. Write for prices.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,
Cheapside, Ont.

THE NEW ONE-PIECE SECTION.
Though these sections cost more to make than the old

style, still we are supplying them at the sane price. We
1teep in stock 31x4i (ours), and 41x4 (Langstroth), and can
inake any other sizes to order on short notice. Prices:

Per î,ooo....................$ 6 oo
5,000 ..... .............. ...... . 27 50
10,000....... 50 00

Sample sections sent on application.
D. A. JONES,

.- tf. Beeton, Ont

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LARDINIF, MACIIINE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Manufactured solelv by

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto

DADANTSFOUNDATI ON
is attested by hundreds of the most practical and disinter
ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickes
accepted by bees, least apt to sag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

A. H. NEWMAN, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,

OUGHERTY & McKEE, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Il[.,
ARTHUR TODD, Germantown, Philadelphia Pa.,
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky.
KING, ASPINWALL & CO., 16 Thomas Street, Ne

York.
C. A. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLES FREE

and Price List of Supplies, accompanied with

150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNsoLICITED TESTIMONIALs from as many bee-keep-
ersin1883 WeGuaranteeeverynch etoeur Poun.
datiu equal 0 sansple in every respect.

CHAS. S.DADANT &SON
HAMILTON H=ock Co., ILL

BEE JOURNAL. DECE1

Reetoq intingk phlghing
FiNE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTIN 0 '

Send for our FREE " Hone Label "circular.
furnished promptly, and neatly done. Estimates
"circular " and other work on application.

F. H. MACPHERSON, 00t.
3-t.. Manager, Beetol,

120 Colonies For Sale!
Having too many colonies on hand I will sel! the

number, all in movable frame bives, in first-class Con
for wintering, and insured against fire. Purcha s
winter them in my cellar without extra charge. Adre

J. B. LAMONTAGNE, Ai,
Box 964, Montrea

BEES FOR SALE.
zoo colonies Italian Bees for sale cheap 1 Price "7 g.

five for $30. Originated from Doolittle and ROot 5tid
Are full of bees, n Jones hives, on frames frOn
foundation, with twenty-five pounds of stores, and aoi
arrival guaranteed. References P. M., J. P., Mayo r
station agent. Send for Price List of Hives and SUPP

LEON E. DYER,

We have several gross of these jars ready for SiP
0'

y return freight or express, at t'e following pricesF
Gross. Ha 7.5s

" Crown" brand" i Pint I14.75 8.00
" Quart 15.75 g.75

"j Gallon 19.00 ging
They are put up in half-gross cases-no charge for pac
or cases. NES.__________________. A. ~

Othe! tb!65
These are for feeding in winter, or at any. liqUd

when thc weatheris toocold to admit of feed

DIRECONs FOR MAKING THE CANDY. for'orî

Take pure pulverized, or granulated sugar-.up, t1
preferred-and stir it into honey, nicely Wsa if AI

1

til the honey will not contain turther additions h 'iX
it to stand in the dish until both aie tho1ougltSt1e
through each other, then place in feeder s and t allo
top of the frames, packing all arounat niicey
heat ta escape 30
Each, made up ... ... ... .-.. .' o
Per xo, " ... ... ... .-- .. $5
Each, in flat - . .......... .
Per Io " ... ... ... .. ' eto

We have a full stock oa hand read to 9 e0to
press or freight. B. A. NI

'el. 0
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IRE eANADIN BEE JOURNýLe
PUBLISHED BY

A. JONES & CO., BEETON.

WE-RKLY - - $1.oo PER YEAR

OUR OWN APIARY.

CANDY FOR WINTER1NG

AKE pure ground or pulverized
sugar, if this cannot be procured
use the best granulated sugar

Warm a sufficient quantity of honey to
rnake the amount of candy you think
YOu willrequire,(be carefulthat the honey
s nlot allowed to reach boihng point,)
then stir in pulverized sugar until there
be no honey left to moisten further
additions of sugar. Let the mixture
Stand in a temperature from 100 to 120

degrees for ten or twelve hours that the

honey and sugar may become thoroughly
Incorporated, then place it in winter
feeders according to instructions given

01 Page thirty-five, issue number three
of the JOURNAL. When the feeders are
seton the hives precautions should be
taken that no heat will escape.

PACKING FOR WINTERING IN CLAMPS.

We have been busy the past few days
Putting our bees into winter quarters.
At time of writing the ground is frozen
and covered with a light fall of snow.

talf of the bees we are wintering out-
Side are packed in dry chaff packing
and the other half with dry sawdust ;
all are packed in clamps. The sawdust
We are using this fall is the same we
Used last winter and having been kept
'4Tnder cover the entire summer is pretty

ll dried, and we anticipate even
better results than last year. Damp

*aWdust is not as good to keep out the
Cold as dry, besides it causes a damp-
ness about the hive which is anything

but desirable. We have made no

change in the thickness of the packing
"bout the sides and bottoms of the hives

but we have placed more on top and we
feel tolerably positive that we have them
packed sufficiently warm to keep them
in good condition through the winter.
Where there is no more than six or
eight inches bf packing under the hives
it is well to bank up the clamp to keep
the frost from getting under and also
to prevent the cold from reaching the
bottoms of the hives.

TO KEEP MICE OUT OF THE CLAMPS.

Lay a small strip of metal down along
the entrances to keep the mice from
gnawing under, place another right over
the entrances to allow just space enough
for bees to pass in and out that they
may fly when the weather is favorable.
We are acquainted with some bee-
keepers m ho have been in the habit of
placing wire cloth over the entrances
which we think is very objectionable.

PROTECTION OF ENTRANCES IN COLD

WEATHER.

A board sufficiently wide can be
suspended on hinges over the entrance,
and when the weather is unfavorable
this board is let down and closes the
entrance ; in fine weather, by lifting it
up and fastening it against the clamp
with a hook or button the entrance is
left uncovered and the bees have a
chance to fly.

PUTTING BEES INTO THE BEE-HOUSE.

The first row of hives we placed about
one foot from the floor; on top of these
we laid strips (2 x 2 inches) at front and
back ends of hives, and another row
was placed oa top of these and so on
until all were housed. The distance
between the hives in the rows is from
three to six inches; sufficient space is
thus left for the moisture to escape fron
the hives through the porous cloth. The
entrance blocks are all removed leaving
full width at the entrance; ventilating
pipe is freed from cobwebs to allow a
free passage of air; and the slides to
the chimney or top ventilators, which
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carry off the surplus heat, are opened
full width. We open the top ventilators
because, in placing the bees in the
house they become as a rule much dis-
turbed and a greater amount of heat is
generated than there would otherwise
be. As soon as they attain their normal
condition again the ventilating slides
are adjusted to suit the requirements of
the case. After this they require but
little atention till the sprng; we have
frequently left our colonies without
examination for a month at a time.

While mnoving the cloths which are
covered with propolis we have a very
good opportunity of examining each
colony and we find a great difference in
the way in which the colonies cluster--
some being more compactly clustered
than others. We would request bee-
keepers to observe this particular when
going over the hives for the last time
then note the results in the spring.

Another clue to successful wntering
may thus be gained; note also the
difference between the colonies with the
combs close together and those spread
well apart. By the way. we forget to
mention that in carrying the hives to
their winter quarters they should be
hfted and carried with the edge of the
frames towards you ; the movement in
walking will not then disturb the bees
as much as otherwise, and this is an
important point inasmuch as the shak-
ing is apt to break the cluster and may
cause the queen to be destroyed, and in
other ways effect the wintering of the
colony.

IN MEMORIAM-WM. W. CARY.

Born in Coleraine, Mass, on February 24th, 1815. Died
on December gth, 1884.

T affords me a melancholy satisfaction to
review my long acquaintance with the late
Mr. Wm. W. Cary, and to set out more fully
than has yet been attempted, some of the im-

portant services he has rendered to bee-keeping.
To do this seems to me the more obligatory, as
he so seldom used his pen for the press that these

services might fail to be put on record.
After testing quite largely my movable-con

frames in West Philadelphia, in the bee-season

of 1852, in the fall of that year I went to Green'
neld, Mass., to introduce my hive where I wag

best known as a bee-keeper. Mr. Cary kePt
some bees in the adjoining town of Colera1ne'

and was among the first to take an interest l

my invention. He was very fond of bees and
more than usually familiar with their habitsall
as soon as he saw the working of the, hive he be'
lieved that it would make a revolution in bee
keeping. For the six years that I renainied il

Greenfield, we were in frequent communicati
such that in furthering my experiments
apiary was almost as much at my service as nY
own.

In the spring of i86o, I was invited by M
B. Parsons, of Flushing, L.I., to advise himn hOW

best to breed and disseminate the Italian (Lia"
ian) bees which he had recently inportpd
Finding that the person who came in chargo
most of these bees, could not do the work that

was expected of him, I advised Mr. ParsOn5 te
secure the services of Mr. Cary. To great ene

gy of character and good business habits, lie

united long experience in the management sr
movable frame hives with an enthusiastic
to see the introduction of those foreign be
made a success. From my intimate acquan'
tance with him, I could further assure Mr. p
sons that with ail these requisities for the Po5 '
itionhe possessed in as large a degree as any Onc
I had ever known, that " highest fidelity" which
Columella, nearly 2,000 years ago, declared to

be an essential qualification for the superintel'
dence of an apiary-and which he thought was
very rarely to be met with. Is it much easier ta

find that now, than it was then ?

Mr. Cary's work in Mr. Parsons' apiary fuîîY
justified his selection. While the foreigner, In
a separate apiary established by Mr. parsol5ls

and furnished with just the same facilities
breeding queens, failed to rear enough eVen t

pay for the black bees and feed that he use" t
his operations Mr. Cary supplied all
queens needed in Mr. Parsons' apiary, and
ail his numerous orders.

g Ieno ther
No better proof could possibly be given o the

extent and thoroughness of his work, than
fact that 113 queens bred by hin that seas0ne

were so carefully prepared for shipment un G.
the joint supervision of himself and Mr. A G.

Biglow, that ail except two of them were safeaY
carried by Mr. Biglow from New York to Sa

Francisco! Mr. B. had stopped over bie
steamer on the Isthmus of Panama tO give
bees a cleansing flight, and one queen enteng'

D EcEl
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nucleus of another, both were killed.
"the Colonies to which they belonged, were ex-
aulned on their arrival at California, were each
found to have reared another queen.

To appreciate fully the extraordinary success
Of Mr. Cary as a breeder and shipper of Italian

eens, it needs but to be stated that during this
very Year but few queens came alive, out of the
1afnY sent from Europe, and that for years after,
a large part of our imported queens either died
011 the way, or arrived in such poor condition as
to be Of little or no value. It will be remember-
ed by some of the old readers of the American

ee Journal, that Mr. Cary was the first person
to send a queen across the ocean, in a single-
cOm1ib nucleus, with a few workers. She was
Consigned to my lamented friend, Mr. Wood-
bury, of Exeter, England, and reached him in
exellent condition. Those who now receive
the queens which are sent by mail from Europe,
ad even from Syria, should bear in mind that

unly after many and costly experiments has
c14h admirable success been secured.

After his splendid achievements in Mr. Par-

s' service, Mr. Cary greatly enlarged his own
apiary, and placed himself in the front rank of
reliable breeders of Italian queens.

When Dr. E. Parmly, of New York, imported
nulber of Egyptian queens, he entrusted them

to Mr. Cary, having, as I know, as strong confi-
ce as myself in his sagacity and fidelity. Mr.
Y first called my attention, in his own

Ciary, to the inferior appearance of the comb
oney of those bees. It was capped in such a way

as to look like honey damaged by " sweating "
-1a-called-after being kept in too damp a
Place. He was also the first to notice that

e-Yptian bees in extending their combs, built
their lower edges almost perfectly square
broughout the whole length - in marked

Contrast to the way in which black bees build

ther-and improving in this respect even upon
Italians. Although. I imported the first

p4YPtian queen, Mr. Cary had the largest ex-
Peienc e with this variety, and after a fair trial
We both discarded them as very much in terior
to the Italians.

While Mr. Cary was a great enthusiast ii' bee-
elture, and always ready to accept every dis-

lvery and improvement, he was not carried

%way by plausible novelties or conceits. When
near hirm, I always took peculiar pleasure in
Corunicating to him all matters that from time
tutirne were engaging my attention, and our oc-
C41onal meetings in later years were highly

ed. He seldom failed to detect any flaw in

4 htWas submitted to his judgment, and his
te " yes " or " no "l had greater weight

BEE JOURNAL. 565

with me in bee-matters than that of any other
person.

Mr. Cary's location was inferior in honey re-
sources to those who in this country have
achieved the greatest pecuniary success from the
keeping of bees; he was also quite lame from an
accident in his youth, yet notwithstanding these
and other obstacles, he built up gradually a large
apiary. le was not only a strictly honest man,
but a honorable one in all his dealings; and in
cases of doubt he made it his rule to give bis
customers the benefit of the doubt, instead of
claiming it for himself. Like myself he had the
help of an only son'in the management of his
business, but happier in this respect than myself
he was not called to lament his premature death.

Mr. Cary's interest in bees ceased only with
his life. A few weeks before his death he was
able to be out in his apiary, where he witnessed
with much pleasure some novel arrangements for
the safe wintering of a colony in the open air.

Samuel Wagner, Moses Quinby, Richard Col-
vin, Adam Grimm, Roswell C. Otis, Wm. W.
Cary-they have all passed away ! And pro-
bably no one knows or better appreciates more
highly than their old friend who still survives to
honor their memories, how much their various
labors contributed to the splendid success of the
movable-frame principle in America.

L. L. LANGSTROTH.

Oxford, O , Nov., 1o, 1885.

Friend L. in writing states, that he
expects to be at Detroit, and he says
"I expect to take you by the hand
there." We are glad to know that his
health is much better now than it has
been, and our earnest wish is that he
may long be spared to assist us with his
good council and advice.

FoR THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

WHEN DOCTORS DIFFER, &C.

R. Editor-Your answer to my question
re matting colonies to be wintered air-
tight above is, " We would not make
them air tight by any means," and you

go on to advise such a covering as will retain

the heat and permit escape of moisture. Turn-

ing, however, to the JOURNAL, page 470, I find
the following declaration by Dr. Tinker: " After
making various tests on the different plans of
ventilation, we came to the conclusion that up-
ward ventilation, as generally managed, let the
heat of the cluster escape too freely upward and
outward, that the force by which the heated air

arose being impelled by a strong current of cold
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air drawn in at the entrance was far greater than
anyone had supposed. We then began placing
the little wooden strips between the top bars of
the frames on nearly all of our hives to prevent
the escape of the heat." He then adds; " The
above plan has been a great success, resulting in
the loss of fewer bees, and a consumpti on of far
less stores than any plan of upward ventilation
we have tried.

Now, I have been wintering in cellar, general-
ly successfully till last winter when I lost nearly
all. And this winter out of twenty-four stocks,
I concluded to leave seven on their summer
stands. For this purpose I had made seven
hives with an outer and inner wall four inches
.apart, and some six or eight inches space be-
tween top of frames and lid. Chaff was packed
between the walls and in the upper space, befere
your advice reached me. I placed three sticks,
about an inch square on the frames, next to this
a porous cloth, next an oil cloth, next a cushion
of leaves, then three thicknesses of paper, and
over all went, of course, the board roof, fitting
closely. The entrance to the hive is six inches
by one-half, which was to be left open, protect-
ed by a board in the shape of a "lean-to."

In thismy object, as may easily be perceived,
was to prevent the heat from the bees going up,
and the cold outside gaining admission.

In laying my plans thus I knew I had on my
side the bee instinct, as ever on the approach of
cold will they close all apertures, except the en-
trance. Then I had placed over them for some
time ou cloth, and I was unable to observe any
moisture about them. Hence I thought if bees
remain dry,'with no upward ventilation during a
moist October and part of November they will
do so throughout winter.

Besides this, I had occasion to visit the Ot-
tawa Valley in the beginning of the present civil
year, and during my stay there called on a man
who keeps bees in a very primitive way. His
method of wintering was to remove the bottom
board, and suspend the hives to the ceiling of a
room built of stone at the end of his dwelling
Here.certainly was no upward ventilation as the
top of hive was of wood, an inch thick, nailed
down tightiand covered inside with wax and pro
polis. I asked the owner as to his success ir
wintering, and his reply was "I seldom losi
any " and this spring after the extreme cold es
pecially in the Ottawa Valley, I was informec
they came through safely.

Still I feel that your statement in advocacy o
top ventilation is not to be lightly treated as i
doubtless is based on a large experience. But
" when doctors differ' what is a poorbody to do

Garafraxa, Ont., Nov. 24, 1885.

We do not recommend a stroog

current of air through the hive but that
the absorbents or porous coverings
so arranged as to allow the moisture to
escape and yet retain the heat as ni t
as possible and have no visible currebi
to affect the bees. In hives withOut tb's
ventilation we have known such a Co»
densation of moisture to occur thbq
the distillation ran down the sides O
hives freezing at the bottoms and block-
ing the entrances. Have also see
hives split open from top to botto
allowing the moisture to escape throt
the openings, such hives wintere at
didly. The moisture in the hive
be got rid of in order to make wint'r
successful. In those hives which weçe
suspended frcm the ceiling the moiste

would condense and settle doWn
escape from the underside of the hii/e,
especially if there was warmth eno
generated in the hive to cause a doil
ward escape and that would naturalf

carry the moisture with it. LI t eca
have no more combs than theY
cover when tightly clustered, the sptce

in the hive will be so contracted by the
division board that the heat will escap
through the entrance and thistore
prevent the condensation of mo that
among the combs. We do not say ta
it is not possible for the bees tO '

without upward ventilation in fact so
have known bees to winter Wel11 in0

many different ways that we Wight te
almost any plan and prove it a sUC

but from our own experience and jçe'

all the information we can gather

are fully convinced that what we a
cate is best. It is not possible tOrt
all times successful with any Pa ti

- method; sometimes when we a
things are just right the resuit aStul
we expect and we are at a ioss to

f wherein our method has proved t
ure. Probably the best methOdto a st
is that one which each finds the

? successful after a long course of
ments.

D ECEf;l566
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nIFFERENcE BETWEEN SYRIAN AND HOLY
LAND BEEs.

GARBER.-Will you tell me in C. B. J.
te Syrian and Holy Land races of bees are

82 asnae. I see Frank Benton makes a dis-
thigti while S. M. Locke & Co., speak as
Ogh they were the same.

Ockwell, Iowa, U. S.
'here is, as Mr. Benton says, a slight
erence ; the bees vary slightly from
ebanon all the way around the

to Egypt. We found those from
rusalem and Bethlehem more like the

U7hPtian bees than those of Lebanon.
tere are any bees crosser than the

th&yptian we would not care to handleher. Those from Mount Lebanon arer1ur favorites, after trying those of Pales-
tire and Syria.

C.N. a DcA BEE JOURNAL
TEMPERATURE OF LAST WINTER IN

ONTARIOAND MICHIGAM.

is statedby leading bee-keepers that the
cold of last winter was so severe in the south-

west part of the State of Michigan that many
Colonies of bees were literally frozen to death

ithout any disease whatever. The loss of bees
laOntario was very heavy, particularly amongst
be-keepers who keep only a small number of
Stocks, but I have not heard of any case in

bich the bees were frozen to death without any
0 of disease. A farmer, residing twenty miles

'40rth of Lindsay, left about a dozen stocks in
Y, hives, on the summer stands, without any

acking and lost none. I lost six out of 77, win-
tered on their summer stands. On examination

u fnd the sugar syrup fed too late in the fall
%i'a Unsealed in the combs, while what little
4onrey there had been beneath the top bars was
C01lnumed. These circumstances with some evi-

ee of dysentery, were I thought sufficient to
aco0unt for the lois. If the bees were frozen to
eath in South-western Michigan, but did not

be>rish from that cause in Ontario, the query nat-
ally arises, what was the difference in the tem-
trature in these two places. In order to ob-

fa111 accurate information on this point I asked
thO Chief Signal Officer of the War Department
lt Washington, and the Superintendent of the
)4eteorological Service at Toronto to furnish me

tetracts from their records, and through
their courtesy I am enabled to place before our

keeping friends the subjoined tables which
at a glance, the absolutely lowest temper

atúre in each month, the mean monthly temper-
atore at each Station, and the difference from

average mean monthly temperature since the
wis opened. An inspection of the tablps

1ýWs that instead of the cold being greater in
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south-western Michigan than it was in Ontario
it was less severe by several degrees. There i
no Signal Service Station in Michigan further
south than Detroit and Grand Haven. The
mean temperature at these. stations was from 8
to to 0 higher than it was at either Lindsay or
Barrie, while during the lowest dips the cold was
not as severe by from 18 to 20 0 . Since there
were many cases in Ontario in which bees
were wintered safely on their summer stands, in
a temperature averaging 10 lower than it was
in South-western Michigan may we not infer
that the loss of bees at the latter place should be
attributed to some other cause than being simply
frozen to death.
Statement showing the absolutely lowest temper-

perature, at Stations in Michigan and Ontario
or December, 1884, january, February and

March, 1885.
NOTE,-In this table the figures preceded by the minus

sifn indicate that lhe temperature was so many degrees
b ow zero.

NAME OF DEc. JANY FEB. MAB Avior
STATION. 1884 1885 1885 1885 i

Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg. Deg'
Alpena, Mich 10.0 -18.6 -23.0 15.7-16.8
Detroit, " -6.1 -7.0 -11.6 -2.0 -6.7
Escanaba " 14.1l 26.1l-25.0 -24.1 -22.3
Grand Haven-12.0 -0.5 -7.2 -4.9 -6.2
Mackinaw Cy -5.0 -24.2 -33.4 -21.3 -21.0
Marquette, -15.9 Office burnt -15.2 15.6
Port Huron, -10.8 -15.0 -25.0 -13.9 -16.2
Windsor, Ont -8.8 15.0 -20.6 -3.9-12.1
Stratford " -7.0-21.8 25.3 -21.2-18,8
Simcoe, " 12.5 -11.5-22.0 15.0 -15.0
London, " -9.1 -11.3 -22.9' -15.0 -14.6
Woodstock" 16.5 -15.8 -25.0 -24.7 -20.b
Toronto " 13.3-16.1-14.9 -8.4 18.2
Barrie, " 27.6 -29.1-28.] 13.8 24.6
Lindsay, - 28.0 1 -26.0 -27.4 -18.2 --24.9
Ottawa, " 28.3 -21.4 -26.9 -20.6 -24.3
Pembroke," -33.9 -25.4 -28.2 -28.7 -29.0
Desseronto," 20.8 -24.3-22.2 -18.1-21.4
Cornwall, " -26.8--22.0 -29.0- 26.1 -26.0

Statement showing the Mean temperature for
Dec., 1884, and Jany., Feb. and March, 1885,
at Stations in Michigan and Ontario.

| Deg. 1 Deg. Deg. 1 Deg. 1 Deg.
Alpena, Mich 23.2 12.4 7.7 18.1 11.1
Detroit, " 30.5 23.0 16.6 26.2 24.1
Escanaba" 19.7 6.9 5.8 14.0 11.6
Grand Haven 28.4 20.7 15.0 23.4 21.9
Mackinaw Cy 25.1 12.4 7.7 12.0 14.8
Marquette 20.4 Officeburnt 12.0 16.2
Port Huron 25.9 16.3 10.6 18.6 17.8
Windsor, Ont 25.8 16.9 11.4 23.2 19.8
8tratford " 23.8 14.6 7.4 14.7 1510
Simce, " 26.6 18.0 10.1 19.1 18,4
London, " 25.3 16.7 9.4 17.81 17.S
Woodstook," 24.5 16.6 14.0 16.9 18:0
Toronto, 25.9 18.0 11.1 18.4 18,3
B3arrie 21.2 12.8 5.6 14.1 18.8
Lindsay " 20.1 18.5 5.6 14.1 18.8
Qttawa " 16.8 12.0 4.4 12.2 11.,2
Pembroke" 14.4 9.5 5.0 10.8 9
Deseronto" 23.8 17.2 7.6 16.6 16.1
Cornwall " J 18.0! 14.4 5.4 13.7 I 12.9
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Statement showing the difierence of last Winter's
Mean Temperature from the average at the
following Stations, since observations com-
menced to be taken.

NOTE .- In this table the figures preceded by the minus
slign indicate that the temperature was so many deqrets
Jower than the average. Those having no sign indicate
that the temperature was so msny degrees higher.

Deg. IDeg. | Deg. 1 Deg. 1 Deg.
Alpena, Mich Recen tly op ened .i
Detroit " 2.3 -2.3--10.5 -6.9 -4.4
Escanaba, -1.1 -9.7 -7.51 -9.9 -7.6
Grand Haven) -0.8 -5.3 -11.6 -7.2 -6,9
Mackinaw Cy Recently op ened.
Marquette, -2.0 Officeý burnt-12.-9 7.5
Port Huron, -1.1 -6.61-14.2> -11.6 -- 8.4
Windsor, Ont -0.7 -7.8 -- 14.2 - 9.1 -8.0
Stratford " -0.2 -5.0 -13.0 -11.2 -- 7.4
Simcas " 0.1 -6.0 -14.2 -11.2. -7.9
London, -2.0 -4.1 -14.2 -11.6 8.0
Woodstoc k" -1.2 -3.8 -7.7-11.4' -- 6.0
Toroito '' 0. -4.9'-11.9 -11.3 -9.5
Barrie -2.5 -6.1 -14.8 -11,3 -- 7
Lindsay, " -1 .2 1.6-14.38-10.3 -4.1
Ottawa " 0.1 1.8 -- 7.4; -9.5 -3.7
Pembroke" -0,7 -2.9, -9.1 -11.1 -6.0
Desseronto, -0.7 2.91 -8.1 -7.1 -3.5
Cornwall, -0.1 0.2-11.2 -11., -5.6

Comparing last winter with that of 188o-1 we
find that in the latter case the cold of December
and January was very severe, and that it moder-
ated in February and March while last winter
December and January were only slightly cold-
er than the average but in February and March
the cold was intense. The excess of last winter's
cold over the average was about double as much
as the excess over the average in 188o-i.

The above tables will enable bee-keepers to
form a correct idea of the degree of cold which
must be met and overcome in diflerent localities.
Those who were successful in bringing large
apiaries through last winter without much loss
may feel confidence in their ability toisave their
bees in the future because such severe winters
hardly occur more than once in a generation.

Lindsay, Ont., Nov. 24, 1885.

The above shows clearly that Mr.
Corneil is bound to probe this matter to
the bottom, and it is fortunate for us all
that ve have one who will take the
interest and trouble friend C. bas to
get facts to enable us to see clearly that
the bees can stand almost any amount
of cold providing their stores are just
what they should be, and they are put
up in proper shape. We know that we
can stand a greater amount of cold
when the air is dry, and we have
frequently suffered more from cold and
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dampness in the fall of the y ear e
though it was not freezing, than
the temperature was twenty deg
below zero and the air dry. Dry to
weather is preferable, in our OPin
damp cold weather.

, , _s ..
For Tna CANADIAN BsE JOURNAL.

ORGANIZATION.

t mt
N a former article I endeavored tO Po0l
the necessity of a more thorough orgad
tion amongst bee-keepers then exists at be
sent in Canada. Since it a ared i tb

C. B. J. there have been several able artidg tm

the same subject; which have brought tO lig
some excellent ideas. Friend Pringle 51 so
that we call the new association " The calad

0f tbBee-Keepers' Association " instead of Oneo
names I proposed in my article. I do Dot

that it makes any material difference what
call it so lon, as it fulfils the office that itb
tended to do. I will now attempt to descri ,
method by which I think we can obtain 1r -of
ization. In the first place, let the Secretcy

,,lathe O. B. K. A. write to every menber a
them if they think it necessary to reor the
and when they have sent in their ansWe sf
Secretary will be able to tell if the majorty
the members think it necessary, and if t1e
jority are in favor of it the time and place
meeting can be decided upon. In conIjuctl
with the head Association let the loc8 t
ciations co-operate and form a part of it ade
the membership fee be as low as it cal be
-just enough to meet the necessarY exP t
Let the fees of the local societies be lot
than 75c. per member. shoid

The Secretaries of the local societiesat tm
call their meetings about September so th0 atio
could make their report to the head Assoc10
The report should contain the No. of t
the fall before; No. in spring; ho WIeract-
No. of lbs. of honey produced, comb d the
ed; and also the name of every nember the
society, together with 25c. each to payle
Head Ass ociation expenses. That w0 o
5oc. per member for the local societies-
working in that way every menber 0 f thew
societies would be a member of the head "ishe
tion, with all its privileges. Anyone who iado
to become a member of the head AsI
without joining local associations shou ther
about Soc a'year. I think by working toget
that way we would be able to have a co 0s
organization. I fully agree with friend ip,
remarks about oftering taffy. to bee -kePpers '
duc''them to join the Association for they *
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n learn how to produce " honey on a stick"
*hich would be much better than " taffy " for

I would like to see a meeting called to-
ether this'winter if the officials could see their

%y Clear, and let us have one of the best meet-
that we ever had.

EDWARD LUNAN.
Buttonville, Ont., Nov. 25 th, 1885.

We think you are looking upon the
Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association as
though it were in a state of hibernation;
this is not the case, the Association is
alive though probably not so lively as it
Cutlld by a little exertion on our parts
'ndividually be made. The object we
Should seek is to make the association
,fgreater usefulness ; the affiliation of
the local associations will be one step
towards this end, and this matter has
een " on-the table " for the past two

Years, though nothing of any conse-
.l11ence has yet been the result. If it
toli1d be arranged to hold two meetings
each year, the amount of good to be
tained at the extra meeting would more
than counter-balance the expense of at-
tendance. The majority of the members

dot care so much who the officers
are, their main object being to derive as
t41ich practical benefit from hearing dis-
C4ssions on interesting and important
topics as possible. If the selection of
fficersi was relegated to a committee ap-
Dinted for that purpose much of the

tithe Iow spent in that way could be de-
oQted to matters of more moment.
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WILL BLLIS COES NUTTING.

TELLS THE JUVENILES ALL ABOUT IT.

ELL, littls'chicks of the C.B.J., did you
ever go nutting ? Here where we live

there are lots of hickory, walnuts, but-
terauts and chestnuts, but there are

o many chestnuts, as there were a few

ago; the trosare cut down for fence posts
rails. One morning, about two weeks ago,

Q c1uded to try and get a few hickory nuts, so
S ister startd with a basket, pole and

about eight o'clock. We walked about a
of a mile and came to a tree just loaded.
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I was soon up the tree and began beating the
branches, when down they came. It was hard
work as we had no frost and they did not corne
off as easily as they do sometimes. When I had
knocked off all I could I got down and helped
to pick up. When they were all gathered up
there was a bushel and a half with the shells on;
I put thern on my shoulder and went in the tim-
ber and found a little walnut tree, just enough to
fill up the bag, and when it was full I hid it in
among some bushes and leaves. If the boys-
that is some boys-had found them while I was
absent I would have went home without them.
We then started for the next neighbor's farm
where there was a group of six or eight splendid
trees, when I got there I saw the owner and
asked him if I could have some of the nuts: he
told me to take all I wanted and I was soon up
another tree. They came off easier. The next
one I climbed had not many on, but from these
two trees I got a bushel with the shells on. Just
then I heard the whistle in the quarry blow for
twelve o'clock. I was a little over a mile from
home but I threw them on my back and started
and you may guess that bushel was heavy when
I got home. I had to go away in the afternoon
so about four o'clock I took the wheel-barrow
and went up on the mountain and brought down
the first bag. (Our house is in a valley.) So
ends my first half-day's nut hunt. On the east,
west, and south of our place it is all hills and
hollows.

I was going to stop here but I have a little
more to tell. A week ago to-day at noon I asked
a neighbor if he wished to go for some nuts. He
said that he would like to go but could not that
afternoon, so I took a basket, bag, and hatchet,
and started. I walked about a mile and found a
small tree and got about a peck off of it. After
hunting some more I came to a large hickory
tree. Such a sight to behold; just as thick as
they could hang. It was the largest tree of this
kind I ever tried to climb but after a good deal
of hugging and grunting I got up and hammered
away for about an hour. If you had been there
you would have been happy to see them rattle
down like a hail storm. I thought there was as
many down as I could pick up so I got down
I took my basket and picked, and picked, and
picked. Yes, I filled the bag; then I put the
rest in a pile. When I had them all gathered I
took the bag and carried it about half a mile,
then left it and went home, had supper, got a
bag and lantern, and myselfand a neighbor went
over to the pile of nuts. There was a bag chuck-
full. We- carried them where I left the other
bag, and left them there too. This neighbor
came by my place next day and brought them
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over. I got home at i1 o'clock at night, tired
and sleepy. I have since spread them out on
the dioor and now evenings, when not busy, I sit
down and husk or shell them. I will have about
a bushel and a half when shelled.

WILL ELLIs.
St. David's, Oct. 3oth, 1885.

Friend Ellis supposes that there are
some juvenile subscribers and readers of

the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. There
are too, lots of them, and a little story

like the above will, perhaps, be eagerly

read by them. We have never as yet in-
serted in the JOURNAL any matter foreign
to bee culture, nor shall we do so to any

great extent, but a little change occas-

ionally will, we think, not be considered

an intrusion.

NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' ASSO-
CIATION.

REDUCTION IN RAILROAD RATES.

O not publish the notice that I sent you a
day or two ago, saying that the promise of
reduced rates had been withdrawn. The

telegraph has been set to work, and the result is
that we will bave reduced rates just the same as
though they had not been refused. The pros-
pects are now quite fair for getting reduced rates
all over Ohio, and evertione who is coming should
send for a certificate, and if I do succeed in get-
ting reduced rates in Ohio, I can send certificates
even at the last minute.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,

Sec. N. A. B. K. A.
Rogersville, Mich., Nov. 21, 1885.
A day or two ago we received from

friend H. notice that the Railway Com-
panies had refused to give us reduced
rates, and the notice was already in
type when along came the above. Of
course we are more than glad that the
arrangement has been made, and wt

willingly withhold insertion of the same.

FSIEND DOOLITTLE'S THIRTEEN YEARS' EXPERI
ENCE.

The net proceeds of the apiary of Mr. G. M.
Doolittle, a noted bee-keeper of Borodino, N. Y.,
for thirteen years from an average of forty-six
hives, was $12,300, an average of $946 a year.
Mr. Doolittle thoroughly understaads the busi-
ness and gives nearly his whole time to it. He
is a frequent contributor to the various bee jour-
nals and papers devoted to this interest.-Lews
ton Joumal.

QUERIES AND REFPLItiD'.a
UNDER THIS HEAD will appear each week, Querie .dt

Re lies the former may be propounded b anysbsc
an wil be replied to by prominent bee-keepers,
out Canada and the United States who can ans
ex rience, as well as by the Editor. This Dep
wilI be reserved for the more important questionls, Olî
will be answered in another lace. we hope ta
one of the most interesting departments of the

SUGAR PRODUCING MCoRE HEAT t
HONEY.

QUERY No. 45.- We are told 'tht
sugar cor'tains heat-producing ,ele1aent5
to a greater degree than honey. wha
are the facts of the case ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRoDINo, N Y. -

not studied the thing up.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBR(.-AS sugar and

i.e. grape sugar, are the sanie chemicallY I
think there is any difference.

P. H. ELWOOD, STARKSVILLE, N.Y- b
says 249 parts of cane sugar produces as

heat as 263 parts of dry grape sugar.
1 do

JUDGE ANDREWS, MCKENNEY, TEXAs. -

not know what the facts are. There arebest
such things as " heat-producing elements,

is a result of chemical action.

J. E. POND, JR., FoXBORO, MASS--- ---'

satisfactory answer to this question wOu t
quire more space than can be afforded fo
order to explain the subject fully, it wOuld be e

quired to enter into a disquisition of the it I
of heat, and the way and manner in which
produced by the action of food. It is assti

0
,

that certain elements produce food when'aigo
ed, but whether the changing of cane tooble '
sugar of itself is, I think, an unsolved prO
I should ask, " are we told correctly ?"

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT,

(C 12, H 22, O 11) iS contained in all hon 9
combination with other constitutents, rnio
saccharine solution having the sane ProP for
of cane sugar that honey contains weg th
weight, and the heat production would ,e

same in both cases, but in the honey W
also have other heat producers of a lowe
than pure sugar. Dextrose or grpsu that
levulose or fruit sugar. Thus, I would
a solution of pure cane sugar of qu I
with honey would be its inferior as a

ducer.

PnoF. A. J. CooK, LAXSING, diletl·
If it is better fitted to nçurish as the0'

otherwise, no. A recent GerinUn a
experimenterin physiolgysays wIfhan w*

DEcE9M057o0
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a kind of digestion transforms the sugar
a glucose-like sugar. Bees do the same.

t 1ot possible that honey is abetter food than
sugar; that the bees do for us what we

otherwise would have to do for ourselves ? I
'ot believe that starch glucose, honey and
r.glucose are the sane, though chemically

idelntical.

e• W. DBMAREE, CHRISTIANSBURG, Ky. -
Wh0 tells you so ? It is not a generally admit-
ted fact so far as I understand it that sugar is
r4ore heating in its nature than honey. Some
PersOns who have had a purpose to serve, or

e " theory " to bolster up, have made such
'%ertions. But they are mere unsupported as-

rt Sta I believe that Mr. James Heddon, of
State of Michigan, first advanced the idea

that ugar contains more heat producing elements
au Pure honey does, but the facts show that he

lost a large number of colonies last winter that
ere fed on pure sugar syrup and were well pro-

ted with chaff packing, while other persons in
is Own State wintered their bees on natural

%tres without any loss, though they were no
4ter protected than Mr. Heddon's were. Facts
are Worth more than mere thories and asser-
tiOns

A"LE PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-There is no
tandard or invariable chemical formula of

honey for the reason that it varies so much re-
atively in its constituents, and as a consequence,

the richness as well as flavor and color are very
fferent in different samples. The best the

theMist and physiologist can do for us is to tell
48 that " honey is a concentrated solution of
&gar, nixed with ordorous, coloring, gummy,
afld waxy mattersi;" while Prof. Cook, "can

renly say that it is a sweet substance gathered

fiowers and other sources, by the bees;"
a1 1d he " cannot, therefore, give its chemical

e'nPosition which would be as varied as the
%ources from which it comes." And even it we

d an invariable formula of its constituents as
ell as one of best cane sugar the above question

%O1ld not be answered authoritatively or

With certainty until a physiological problemr
'nrther back is solved, viz., How is animal

hat produced in the living organism. Liebig's
Spthesis that it is produced by the com.

uetion in the blood of the oxygen taken
at the lungs and the carbon of the food
Perhaps, more generally received by scien

than any other. Without attempting
f1trefore, to settle ,this chemico-physiologica

I will venture to express the opinior
pure extracted, A üinberbn-honey standg

î very head of the list of the carbonaceoui
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S. CORNEIL, LINDsAY, ONT. - Otto Heiner,
F. C. S., F. T. C., Analyst to the British Bee-
Keepers' Association, in his lecture on, "The
Adulteration of Honey," says, "Sugar, whether
taken in the shape of cane sugar, starch sugar, or
honey, produces the same amount of heat and
muscular energy." Liebig and Lethby make a
difference between the calorific, giving a slight

preference to the latter as a heat producing food.
Besides the calorific of the saccharine matter of
honey the pollen contained in it contributes to
the generation of heat. Lethby says '• nitrogen-
ous matters assist the assimilation of the hydro-
carbons, and in this way may help the develop-
ment of heat without contributing directly to it."
Dr. Parkes says, " The nitrogenous substance
plays two parts, first that of the organic frame
work, and second it may form a non-nitrogenous
substance which is oxidised and transformed.
The experiments of Voit, Lawes and Gilbert
as well as other considerations, prove that the
fat of tissues may be derived fron nitrogenous
substances." In the economy of the bee, there-
fore, pollen not only builds up the " organic
frame " work of the furnace, but it furnishes a
least a portion of the fuel. If no pollen is sup-
plied there is not only lack of fuel, but the frame-
work of the furnace falls into decay, through
want of material to replace the waste by wear
and tear. The vital powers are thereby weaken-
ed, there is inability to digest and assimilate the
food, the heat produced gradually diminishes
until death at last ensues. Frank Cheshire is
clear on this point. He says, " When honey is
replaced by sugar pure and simple, the absolute
absence of albuminoids affects the bee prejudicial-
ly. Any properly conducted experiments would
prove that severe and protracted cold could not
be so successfully resisted by the bees if they
were provided with sugar alone, and for reasons
which every physiologist will understand." In
confirmation of Mr. Cheshire's statement we
have the experiment of Mr. Heddon during the
"severe and protracted cold " of last winter, and
on page 235 of the present volume of Gleanings,
we have the post-mortem examination by Prof.
Cook. He says, "I received.bees from Jamles
Heddon, victims to the cold winter, which were
fed entirely on sugar syrtip. In these bes we

find the sugar so entirely undigeMed that the

characteristic sugar taste and odor is very

marked." Mr. Heddon says sevety-dive stocks
succuibed to the cold without amy sign of dis-
ease. Thereitevkbnee to showt >the cold
was not severe enough in his locality to kill bees

in normpl condition. The conclusion seems
s irresistable that these bees died trom want of

pollen.
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DO BEES PROMOTE HEAT BY EXERCISE.

QUERY No. 46.-We read that "bees
add to the heat-producing method of
consumption of oxygenated food that of
producing heat by exercise." In what
way does exercise contribute to the pro-
duction of animal heat ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-Am not

posted in such matters.

H. CoUsE, THE GRANGB, ONT.-By causing
the blood to circulate.

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKINNY, TEx,-Exercise
results in waste of tissue-waste of tissue results
in oxydation and heat is a result.

DR. DUNCA, EMRo.-As all material con-
tains latent heat, it is thrown off or diffused by
motion-or by the increased breathing and con-
sumption of oxygen caused by motion.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-Exercise con-

tributes to the production of animal heat primar-
ily by increasing circulation and respiration.
The increased breathing brings more oxygen to
the lungs and this means more combustion in
the blood and the evolution of more heat.

PROF. A. T. Coox, LANSING, MicH.-Every
action-whether of motion or functional gener-
ates heat. All functional activity causes the
breaking down and chemical change of tissues
which causes heat. Food nourishes and in so
doing affects the bodily temperature. I question
the scientific accuracy of the term " Heat pro-
ducer " as belonging to any kind of food.

DR. J. C. THOM, STREETSVILLE, ONT.-Ex-
ercise causing waste of tissue, carbon and other
products of waste accumulate in the blood, an
increased amount of oxygen is required to unite
with these products in the system by combus-
tion in the act of which union heat is evolved.
" Animal " heat is not different from heat else-
where.

J. E. PoND,JR., FoxBoRo' MAss.-If thequer-
ist has ever slapped bis hands together on a cold
morning, I should suppose he would have found
his answer. Exercise produces action of the
muscles, causes the heart to expand and contract
(or beat as it is called) more forcibly, and thus
heat is produced. A test can be made easily, in
either extreme hot, or severe cold weather. In
the one case quiesence, and in the other the re-
verse produces the greater comfort.

G. W. DEMAiRE, CHRISTIANBUBG, K.-I do
not concur with the theory-for it is only theory
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-that bees in the winter season resort to
ercise " to raise the temperature in the hive.

would be contrary to sound philosophY for tb
to do so, because they could not keep up

exertion perpetually without destroying th
vital powers, and when they cease their ee.
tions a corresponding depression is the legithl'
result-the effect of which is worse thal if 0
such exertion had been made.

P. H. ELWOOD, STARnVILLE, N. Y. - tio

says " a greater amount of mechanical oleter
(of mechanical force expended in motioni) detC
mines a more rapid change of matter. the
Edward Smith found that in a lying posture
amount of air inspired may be representeh o
one part while in running at six miles per li
seven times as much air is inspired. The?<i
seven times as much carbonic acid is exP
seven times as much heat is produced.
may be added the heat produced by the des the
tion of living tissues which is not much 1In
honey bee.

SUNDFY SELECTI0S

SMALL CROP BUT IN GOOD SHAPE FOR
shave

W. L. WILSON.-My bees are in good
at present. I only got a small crop this yea
about go lbs. per hive, spring count, that 1
and above their winter stores, which are
I only increased from 41 to 65. sld i
doubled back to 55. Have just finishd pac
for winter, and feel safe in warranting that
will winter safely.

Elmvale, Nov. 9, 1885.

A SUPERABUNDANCE OF POLLEN.

W. B. TERRY.-I am well pleased Ito
C. B. J., I will have them bound at the clOse

year, they will make a useful book of referen

especially if you have it indexed. I have
bees snugly packed in dry sawdust on he
summer stands. In handling the cornbs, - t
not found one this year that had any po h ave
worth mentioning. Some other years glar
found considerable pollen; one hive in partic

I think was about # pollen. I have often te

dered what caused this strange freak, when atb
swarms had plenty of honey and a reasoafle

quantity of pollen.
Keswick, Nov. 17, 1885. loßf
The probabilities are that the CoIO»Y

having the most pollen did th hive
breeding and the workers in this
had evidently been gathering f ro
locality where pollen had been pientîfU
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orthithey rnay have had a surplus of pol-
1 the spring and therefore did not

totsume as much. If the stores are
MI right we have no doubt but that they

tl Winter successfully. By the way,
e biiders which we have had ordered

such a long time have at last arrived
We find that we can supply them

paid at 55 cents. With one of
ese you can file away each week's
JRNAL as it reaches you and thus ob-tiate the risk of its being lost or des-

ryd.

SACTED HONEY, AND HOw TO PROCURE THE

BEST RESULTS.

LUNAN. - Please answer me in C. B. J.
Ch is the best method to get the largest quan-lity ni

ti . extracted honey, the horizontal or the
Ig Up plan.
Uttonville Ont., Nov. 17, 1885.
The question you ask is a disputed

t Some bee-keepers claim that the
'tlflg up system is the best plan, while

t trs equally successful give preference
the horizontal plan. Probably be-

ng accustomed to each particular
is as much the reason of the pre-

a.as anything else. Some years
a r Harvey, of Salmonville, 16

es from Beeton, extracted 615 lbs.
teY and increased to four colonies

One, spring count, during one sea-
011 the horizontal plan and with

deep trames. Mr. Chas. IMitchell, of
esWorth, 'took 612 lbs. from one

'We have not heard that the

tie resuits have been equalled by the
g up plan.

ULESS COLONIES-CLovER-ROBBING ETC.

Rsi-I was pleased with the sample copies
our CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL which you so
y sent me. Last winter my bees all died,
Vishared the fate in common with nearly all

this locality. Last June I purchased six
in fair condition, being in quality about

t the so called Italians. While bringing
hOlie I had the misfortune to lose a queen,
I afterwards tound to be a very serious
Iiowever, I took a few frames of hatching
from the other hives which greatly assisted
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in keeping up the strength of the colony, which
in due time, replaced their loss. I also lost one
queen during her bridal tour. I did not, until
some considerable time after, discover the loss.
I then supplied them with a frame of eggs and
one of hatchingbrood,ten days after. I destroyed
all queen cells but two, a further examination,
fifteen days after, found them still queenless and
fearfully cross. The season being far advanced
I doubled this unfortunate colony with the next
weakest. I met with poor success in getting my
bees to work in the sections. I therefore, con-
flned myself to the extractor and took 420 pounds
of extracted honey while clover bloomed as
usual. I did not, however, see one bee at work
on white clover this year, the raspberry having
seemingly won their preference. I increased
partly by natural and partly by artificial swarm-
ing to flfteen colonies. I am now going into
winter quarters with fourteen colonies-i on 4,
3 on 5, 5 On 6, 5 on 7 frames 9x17 and I0xI34
inches using division boards and filling up space.
Four colonies suffered considerably from rob.
bers notwithstanding my many attempts to
guard against this unprincipled method of steal-
ing. I now flnd them short of stores. I am of
the opinion the best way to guard against this
rascality is to keep only strong colonies. I used
coal oil, closed entrance for three or four days at
a time-used wet grass in front of entrance but
seemed to obtain only temporary relief from
these sources. (i.) Are the mammoth mignonette,
the bokhara and the mammoth sweet clovers one
and the same plant ? if not please say the
difference between them. (2.) About how many
square inches ought the brood chamber of a two
storey hive to contain in Canada? Does a hive
made with bevel edge to receive brood cbamber,
cap, etc., contain any advantage over the common
method employed in making the ordinary two-
storey hive ? Please say the meaning of " R. J.
Candy " and how made? How shall I make
candy for my four colonies and when and how
ought it to be given ? bees to be wintered in cel-
lar. What per cent of loss did you suffer in
wintering your bees last winter. I purpose giv-
iiig in a future number of your JOURNAL a few
remarks on the Santfon as a honey plant, also
my experience in testing this plant as regards its
adaptability to our Canadian climate.

Halloway, Ont., Oct. 19, '85.

If the colonies are strong there is
little danger of robbing or difficulty in

its prevention. When a colony has

been once entered by robbers it seems

to become disheartened and does not

appear to make the same effort to repel
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second and following attacks, even "Canada Bee journal" instead o a

though the entrances be kept closed Bee journal." However, we sup

sufficiently that but one bee at a time hae a ake te b t otha ro t

can pass in or out. We think that what correct the error. The price will be ta suItl

many call "t he mammoth sweet clover" bers 55 cents, postage paid. We have had

i s Bokhara;there is however a difference made to size ta hold just anc year'5

between the latter and sweet clover. Now, then, will ail those who have i

Size to be used depends on the system desire for a binder drap us a card We

of manipulation. When the second tian ac y eac biner .
storey is used eight frames should give

good results but six properly prepared for
winter quarters will answer as well. In winter, when fot occupied in maniPulati

In our two-storey hives which hold 8 aur bees, we should take advantage of the lel

frames, the frames are just the right dis- ta inform ourselves upon all that relates ta
tances apart for brooding purposes. The advancement of our pursuit. Those who Capd

second story being of equal size with the se, should attend the variaus conventions tD
brod cambr, oul beailrigt wthheid, and take part in a free interchange Of view9brood chamber, would be all right withgatherifi

six frames if used for extracting pur- Those who can fot attend, should stud3 tbe

poses. We suppose that you have re- practical works of the day, and compae .s

ference to the I. R. Good candy, which teachings of these with their own

was first made by Mr. Good, hence its I expect ta begin in the January nurber, a s
cf illustrated idils hc Ihp a eO

name. In this issue of the JOURNAL -'011 ed vw
will find recipe for the same. ta aur reacers. Bees sbOu

We can hardly say what perentagettis e
We ca hardy saywhat erc-dtagetraps for rats and mice, if the winteri1g ofi

of our bees we did lose, as we did not are fot proof against them. See that the

keep a sufficiently accurate account of traughs and conductors are so arranged h
water will not settle about the walJs, afindi

the number put in and taken out of win- t e r ay

ter quarters, however it was not more ners shouid decide upon the kind of bives'
than two or three per cent, and that was boxes, and other appliances ta be used

occasioned principally through colonies the ensuing season. It is aIl important epar
becoming queenless, and loss of neuclei everything needed in the busy seasof, be det'

ed in advance, s0 that there will be nodea
which were doubled up too late in the Id eor

fall to admit of proper clustering. apt ta negîect the necessary preparatiofi 5 Ork
the articles are needed, and then to set ta

in great haste t a prepare them .- r o i
dsr for a binderAmerican Ag daulturalut.

D. A. JONES. F. H. MACPHERsON

D A. JONES & CO.,
... ,EDITORS AND PUBLISHERS,4«"--

BEETON, ONTARIO.

WEEKLY, $1.oo per Year, Postpaid

BEETON,ONTARIO,DECEMBER 2ND , 1885

BINDERS---C. B. J.

The binders are here at last, and are very nice,
though we regret that a little mistake has been
made in the name on the back-The words are

THE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBITIol-

When we made application for space for
exhibit before, it was with the understa the
that if we shipped our exhibit immediatelyie.
honey harvest was over it would be a-
We have however just received from th be
dian agents notice that " all exhibits U5-
ready for shipment at the end of Februa ip
so as to be ready to place on board a stea 01l
in the first week in March." As yoUt
aware there is no possibility of Ca t
keepers m aking anything like a creditabe'
play with this year's honey, in fact the
bulk of the crop will have been disposed 0

DEE13$
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We have again written the agents explain-
et tO them our position, and we expect a reply

%ery shortly, anything in the way of a show in
8PPlies could be arranged and sent forward by

time specified, but other than that, nothing
tolîd be done to uphold the magnificence and
bl*eur of Canada's honey display. As fast as

receive information regarding the exhibit we
Rive it to the public.

THE BEEKEEPERS' LIBRARYs

h ee in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
e illowing:-

Ap KREEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
y, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25;1%er .oo

C. in BEE CULTURE by A. I. Root. Price,cloth,
5-paper, #1.co.

þr NBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,
e cloth, $1.50.

tro -HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs-
Price, in cloth, $2.oo.

4 ONEY, some reasons why it should be eaten, by
foen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)ree distribution amongst prospective customers.

ce With nane and address, per 1ooo, A3.25; per 500,
per 250, $1.25; per îoo, 8oc, With place for name

25 d ress left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 500, *1.70; per
0; per oo, 5oc.

byUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE,
lA. Jones. Price, 11c. by mail; roc. otherwise.

In KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley. Price,
COth, S.5o.

C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A. L. Root, in paper

UONEY MARKET.
CINCINNATI.

'here is a yery slow demand from manufact-
thrers for extracted honey, with a large supply inthe Market, while the demand is very good for

ver honey in square glass jars. Prices for
a qualities are low and range from 4 to 8 cents
fPouncd on arrival. Supply and demand is fair

Schoice comb honey in small sections, which
hg from 12 to 15 cents per pound on arrival.

d yellow beeswax is in good demand and
arl.i'Ras are fair. It brings 20 to 22 cents on

rrival
CHAS. F. MUTH.

Cincinnati, O. Nov. io, 1885.

BOSTON.

Io Oney is selling very well but prices are very
W, and we are often obliged to shade our
ces in order to make rates, We quote 1 lb.
hb' 14 to 16 cents. 2 lb. comb, 12 to 14 cents,xtracted, 6 to 8 cents.

-s 21, 1885.
BLAKE & RPLEY.

ADVERTISEmEN'TS.
PIichasing articles adveraised in the "(Can-
adialfn. Bee ournal" pleane suentienuti what
Paper you saw the advertiseament. Adver-t
lSers always wish te know whichadvertie

nas are mous cereeive.

*jj8 *. CONNELL, Hillsboro, Hill Co., Texas, can
40ders for Pure Italian qeen by return mail.

sted Queens, $S.oo. Tested Queens, $2.oo. Send
Your orier and send for my circular of Queens, Nuclei

ees by the pound.
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EVERY

Farmee, Faqciep, and poutrq}Iespep
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR

" The PouItry Monthly,"
The Bent Magazine of it, Kind.

Subscription,1 i.25 per annum. Sample copies, 12c.

SPECIAL OFFE'R,-Wewillsend the " Monthly'" fora
full year for *1 to all who mention the "ý Canadian Bee
Journal." Send for price lists of Poultry Supplies.

BONNICK & HORRICKS,

P. O. Box 215,

Toronto, Ont

Fie Per Cent. Discount.
Off all goods which may be ordered now for use next
season we will give the above discount. This is to
induce early orders and in case you need anythin
for this season, you could save freight charges an
the discouut by ordering ALL TOGETHER. Will be
given till further notice.

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

0C]VB H8NEY PR1OK7GE$.
THAT HOLD SECTIONS OF HONEY 44x4f IN.

We call these in our price list
Honey Boxes for Sections."

Each box has a nice tape handle,
and when adorned with labels

WH A " or " B, which are made to
fit this package,they look exceed-
ingly attractive. The price for

EY boxes is: per zooo, S20.00; per
5oo, $12.50. The price of labels
will be, extra, per 1000, -Q3.50;
per 500, $2.0o; per 100, 45c.

In the blank space at the bottom
of label (see cut) is roon for
naine and address of producer.and

hese may be printed in at the following extra charge.
Per 100, 30c.; each subsequent oo to 1000, 12C.; per
1000, SI.25. Sample boxes, labelled, sent on receipt of a
3c. stanp.

D A. JONES,
Beeton, Ont

Those who requir to do feeding will find it to
thei r advan tage to have some of our

CANADIAN BEE FEEDERS
You can feed 15 to 2o pounds of syrup in one night,
and there is no danger of robbing. The price is
low, and the sale is very active. Our factory is run-

ng on them at the present time.
Made up, each...... ....................... 60

per 1oo .............................. 45 00
In flat, each ................. ,.................. 40

per 1o ................................. 3 0 00
We can guarantee that they will give satisfaction.

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.
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FLAT-BOTTOE COMB FOUNDATION,
High side-walls, 4 to 14 square feet to the pound. Whole-

sale and retail. Cir.ular and samples free.

J. VAN DEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO., N. Y

-FOJNEY KNIVES.
We have just to hand a large shipment of honey knives

from the makers. Lockwood Bros. Sheffield, n land.
These are undoubtedly the finest we havehad---ade yet, eing
the most perfect in shape and neatness of manufacture.

These Kn ire, are ,

Ehony Polished H
Ebony Polished H
Ifood Polished H

If by mail. add t8c e

i PIAR IA N
SUPPLIES,
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer - JamestOwn,
Are unsurpassed for Quality a id fine Workanan
Aspecialty made of ail styles of the 1nMpliityjiI
inc luding the Van Deusen-Nellis. The "FA
Chaff Rive, with movable upper story, cOntinuK
receive the highest recommendations as regards its ' t
ior advantages for wintering and hand ^ng bees ai
seasons. DOVE-TAILED ME TION •

ae r a ece. Also manufacturer of
D RVOICT F4>UNDAT ION. Dealer ina fuI'

of Bee - Keeper»' Supplie%. Send for llustr
Catalogue for 1 883, Free. Prices always6 rer*O
able. Mention this paper.

Bed 91foer Queello bi RtBU
I am now up with my orders,gand can serd quetf'

return mail. My queens are almost without an exceeVer
purely mated, and my bees worked just thick on red cf

, de o the Finest Iazor .Steel. from the time it bloomed until the present
tadeof te FneetRazr Stel.J. T .WILSO 1lNI

Nicholasvilel
andle, mirror polish ......... s1 5o -
andle, glazed polish......... 1 25
andle, glazed polish .t.. oo
.xfra for, each kmite.

D. A. JONES, Beeton, Ont.

E1ec¢trotypS
We have themi:in stock, sane as

engraving, at 4oc., postage 6c.
They are good ones too.

D. A. JONES & CO.

Beeton, Ont.

INVERTIBLE HIVE
INVERTIBLE FRAMES,

Invertible Sourplus: Honev Case",
Entranci Feeders, Top & Bottem Feeders,

EXive-Lifting Device, Xoney Extractors,
Wax Eztractors, Comb Foundation, etc.

-&My new illustrated Catalogue is now ready, and will
be mailed to ail who apply for it. , Address

J. M. SHUCK,
DES MOINES, IOWA.

BBs fND ONE Y
O AiL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send foiT0

our Free and lllustrated Catalogue of Apiarian Sup.
plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colborne, Ont

TRY THE

BELLINZONA ITALIANS,
And see for yourself that they are the best. Wartthe

Queens, bred from mothers imported direct froa sfao
mountains of Italy, Sr.oo each ; six for -oo5 at
tio aranted. Orders "illed promptly.

CHAS. D. DUVALL, Nd.
Spencerville, Mont. Co.,

MUTH'S HONEY EXTRJICTOR
Is second to none Lin the market. Square
Honey Jar», Tin Buckets, Langeiroth 0
Rives, one-piece section@, etc., etc. CS for

Circulars mailed on application. Send ten ce
'Practical Hints to Bee-Keepers." Address

CHARLES F. MUTH, .

976 and 978 Central Avenue, CincinOati

BTE -KBEEPES GU
OR

MANUAL 0OFTHE APIARY.

The twelfth thousand just out. ioth thousand soi 0
just four months. 2,ooo sold the past year. More dded
pages and more than 50 costly illustrations were and coo-
the 8th edition. It has been thoroughly revised
tains the very latest in respecttr BeeKeepis. pealer

Price by mail, S1.25. Lîberal discount made to
and to Clubs.

A. J. Cook, Author and Publisher,

9,rFRIENDS It you are in any way interest

BEs RND ONEYof

We will wit pleasure n

TURE, with adescriptive price-list of the lafeîtes lO
mentS in HîvEs, HoNEY ExTRaacTots, COUs< FUNas
SEcTioN HoNzY BoxEs, all books an ur
everything rtaining to Bee Culture. ica ngj aiu

Siminply sendyour address on a postal card,wrît oi
A.1 . ROOT, Medi

576 DECEMDI
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